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/ \ll ICE on East Market street, Lewistown,
V*adjoining F. G. Franciscus' Hardware
St<>re. P. S. Dr. Locke will be at his office
the first Monday of each month to spend the
week. my3l

DR. A. J. ATKINSON,

UAVING permanently located in Lewis-
town, offers his professional services

to the citizens of town and country. Office
West Market St., opposite Eiseubise's Hotel.
Kosidence one door east of George Blymyer.

Lewistown, July 12, 186U-tf

Dr. Samuel L. Alexander.
ft Ibis permanently located at Milroy,

Wand is prepared to practice all the branch-
£B es of his Profession. Office at Swine-

hart s Hotel. my3-ly

EDWARD FRYSINGER,
WHOLESALE DEALER k .HAATF.KTI KER

OF

Cl(.m TOBACCO, Si\LTPF,
&c., fec. f

S.awaSOTWSJs IRLo
Orders promptly attended to. jelO

GEO. 7f.
Attorney at Law,

office Market Square, Lewistown, will at-
t.-nd to business in Mifflin,Centre and Hunting-
don counties. ny26"

Seigrist's eld Stand,
Acar the Canal Mridye, Letcislown, Pa.

Strong Beer, Lager Beer, Lindenberger
and Switzer Cheese?all of the best quality
cei.rtantly on hand, for sale wholesale or re-
tail.

feast to be had daily during summer.
mj24-yr

McALISTERVILLEACADEMY
Juniata County, Pa,

til.O. F. MeF.iRI~I.VI), Principal &,? Proprietor.
1.1COB MILLER, Prof, of Mathematics, ,\c.

.Visi JAA/£ S. CRIST, Teacher ofMusic, &fc.
1 i.e next session of this Institution com-

mences on the 26th of July, to continue 22
>ecks. Students admitted at any time.

A Normal Department
will be formed which will afford Teachers the
It - opportunity of prepaiing for fall examina-
tion,.

A N RIV APPARATUS has been purchased,
Lecturers engaged, t&c.

1 ehms?ifoarding. Boom und Tuition, per
-h>n, joato §6O. Tuition alone at usual rates.

sent free on application.

BEST GROCERIES,
At Low Prices, viz:

Good Brown Sugar at C, 7 and S cents
Best A White do at 3 cents
Best Crushed, Powdered, &c.. Sugar 10 cents
Best ltio Coffee (less by quantity/ 16 cents
Dried Peaches, large halves, per qt. 0 cents

do Apples, per qt. :j cents
Best Syrup, Penna, per gal. 50 cent-
Baking Molasses, per gal. 40 cents
Portland Syrup and West India

Molasses, per qt. 8 cents
Extra Cheese, l\.arl Starch,

Baisins, Prunes,
Cranberries, Ac.

ALSO,
An excellent article Coal Oil, pr. qt. 22 cents
Best Portland do do' 25 cents

i fluid d 0 jo cents
111 h2B F. J. HOFFMAN.

Wall Paper.
A LARGE Stock for sale Lv

P*. F. J. HOFFMAN.

ARPET CHAIN.?This article is redu
ced in price by F. J HOFFMAN.

IjMSII.?Mackerel hnd Herring at reduced
_

prices by F. J. HOFFMAN.

Coal Oil Reduced in Price!
I)EST article Portland Kerosene Oil at 81y by F.J. HOFFMAN

\AN DIES at 13 cts to Dealers, at
VA HOFFMAN'S.

BE M bite Lead at f2 25 per keg at

HOFFMAN'S

r I Hoffman's Extra Che.se.1 apll

OOLE LEATHER.?A good Mock just re
I ceived. of the best Bed and Oak Sole
Leather. I have also a good assortment of
Morocco, Linings, French Calf Skin, L'pper,

\u25a0 Edps &e., all at low prices lor cash.
wjlO F. J. HOFFMAN.

Glassware.

ITOtt 11 Stands with and without covers.
Butter Dishes " '? *?

Sugar Bowls, Goblets and Preserve Dishes.
Pitchers and Tumblers. All to be sold at
the lowest figure by 11. ZERBE.

Fish ! Fish J Fish !

MACKEREL, Ilering, Shad and all oth
er kinds of Fish, just received and for

sale at the leiwest prices at Henry Zerbe's
Grocery.

temperate man should be allowed to have
\u25a0 the care of a school; few, it any, are dis

posed to look with favor or even tolera-
. tion upon profanity in u teacher,
j All this is precisely light, and it isiuo?-t

J earnestly to be hoped that the day is not
* far distant when the moral character and
' conduct required ol the teacher shall be
j equal to that which Christian public scnti-
: ment looks for in the religious guide. Jt
; is wholly proper that the community should

: demand in the teacher not only the ability
to impart instruction in arithmetic, gram-

> uier, geography, but the personal qualities
which enable one to be a suitable leader of
youth. Ibis demand is not lullymet by

. simple example; it requires in addition the
j ability to set before scholars in clear and

< attractive lights the fundamental priuci-
j pies ol all genuine manliness and woman-
iiness. What is required is, good instruc-

' tion illustrated by daily example.
hat lias already been said is prelimin

( ary to some thoughts concerning the prop-
j er regard which should be had tor public

, opinion, and to call the attention of teach-

t ers to the influence they should exert in
' this respect.

| it is one of the worst traits of Ameri-
can character that slavish subjection to
popular opinion or fashionable caprice is so

E general. A respectiul consideration ol
| others'judgement is only Christian cour-
tesy ; rejection of one's own well matured
convictions out of deference to public sen-
timent is unmanly weakness. Society is

? composed ot individuals each of whom is
I entitled to whatever respect is justly due

1 to his learning, judgment, prudence and
| character, it the recognized opinion of

' any community were really an aggregate of
1 ail the good sense of the individual mem :

' hers of that community, then one might ;
hesitate long belore acting contrary to that

' public opinion. Hut it requires slight ob-
-1 servation to detect the real nature of con-
trolling public sentiment. In any town, ,
who gives direction to the current oi i
thought and popular speech'' Not the :
most cultivated, net the most noble and
virtuous, not the most excellent, for these .
are apt to be quiet and unassuming. I'ub-
lie sentiment, as it finds expression in com- :
mon speech, is the. characteristic fruit of j
a self elected aristocracy, skillful to sneer
at whatever dees not coincide with their !
exalted views of propriety, ready to throw
the mantle of charity over any popular \u25a0
wrong and to pur contempt on anyunpop- ;
ular effort to do good. This sounds rath- '
er harsh, but ju-t look around yuu and see if
it is nut true. Who is most active in auv ;
self-denying, poorly supporting philanthro- j
py.' Vi ho exhibit uio.-t alacrity in doiuo
'he work to which tne holy voice of re-
ligion calls? The answer suggests itself. I
It is not those who assume to be the re :
spectable, exclusive an i superior humani-
ty?not at all. And yet these pretentious i
people really determine the upper current
of common, mob opinion.

i,r e is a very weak man who bows his
neck to bear every burden that popular
sentiment imposes; he is only a voluntary
slave, ail the more pitiable because of his
wiling abjectness. A true man or woman
is one who looks at objects with candor and
care, then acts as good judgment dictates,
and not according to the unreasonable j
whims of public opinion. Not uecessari- ;
ly in opposition to that opinion, but inde- !
pendently ol it. One cannot too careful-
ly remember that he is not supremely re-
sponsible to society, but to the Majesty of
Heaven. I would have teachers impress
upon their pupils this consciousness of
their individual responsibility, and endeav-
or to form in them the habit ol doing right
without fear of public opinion.

THE IINITREEJ
; fProm tho Evening Fo-.t.'
nrr *? ??*?, rr arnngt-m to a ser<*eaut wfjm, i Lieut. Slemuier opened an I examine Ime He was rewarded for Li- trouble by fi*" in- a note inclosed, making vaxrflc ofl
Lfln \° l 'lo !' la " *' *ie wnLl betray his tit
ake A vrat

l

eh was! sct 'be sergeant,and
ir-t next day another package came over. ;
.? is dressed to the same man. and havin" t!tf note inclosed :

°

?2l a jackass you are. I u"ain rci

, , t ,m7 oU'r otll Position, witii a lieutenant's o'l
1 mission, and ad your pay two fold that i- {

IV< ! V?U rom
, ,

?-'?it-ral Government. AK-iJ
the i t W ' ;l belp us along to s,

biuout-neu, I can offer any private in thecu
tig *i°Joif5 '!0'

r !!tti<i 'lny-': " c"", niiss:onf-<.i <fft' w 11.i a guarantee of futu
*ut

i' lun{ ,tlu" a ' high, or higher, as 1? :
stands. Leery man who will take vv>; ,

'
'

;/ ',Ce iis f!te l'orl bloodshed, a.
' i 'Vft i/'u ''T* y°. u jy*rri*<>iL willb wtl'hjii

all back pay, for privates, 81 000 f
rai ? on commissi ~,ed officers, and a cutumissij

r j in the Confederate army. This I off>rbv'
' thonty I would nt off rit otberwi-e. "V,

as a friend, I believe, will trust nie V
MIST and Will have the Port, but'tis d

. worth one drop of blood ; hut if it cost o.Otc lives, MY ,1111.-st till,,' irdi have it. l-'iii j t ;?|j
} federal troops if you will, yet we must au
j un. I have it. I>on"t U a dain'd fool. Wh?and where can J see you ? 1 will go over t
I night and take a cocktail, if y u -av - ,

An--.vi r first opportunity.
1ours, See.,

'

p> ??

\u25a0 The same day . April 10) Lieut. Slenmer received private information that tfce troops on the opposite side were uiakiif0 preparations, providing boats, Ac, and it
f tended to come that night or th ? next -i
1 He immediately addressed a note to C~4
- Auain.-, commanding the squadron, illf'y

| thing hun of the fact, and requesting reifi I forcements. A storm prevented the \Ysa andotte from going out the harbor on tha
P night, but Lieut. Memmer kept his men i

| i Up .sition during the night, and had tbcsei
ngeant strictly watched.

Just at this critical moment Capt. Adyarns received information from Washingtot
it i reinforce the ton, and immediately comp.ted with Lieut. Slemmer's requisition
' auJ c " 'be morning of the 11th the lattei
tsent the ordnance sergeant referred to on
i board the Sabine, deeming it un.-afe t<
' keep liim at Pickens, even it a good man
i subject to the influences around him.
! On the morning of the ICth of April ?

pnvate of \dcminer s company made t!u
? ioiiowing statement:

i i '"I was on pick'.t guard last night. During !
me tngiit 1 b.iw a snnill boat a; p; th#1 -neb. I stepped back to see what it was :about, when a man came up before m-, I

. ! : ought my musket t? a ebarg , and >rdeid ihim ti> halt. He sud ? Jji.nt sh,,i>t i am t
friend.' lie then began to talk t . n,.'i
t > ask a', ut th; fort. While be i: v ; ; ./ ;
fi.ree <;t!ic*i - came an behind inc. Th- v a-k
e-i me many on?tins about tli ? number .; '

j|men, Ac., al>out the flank defence, and wheth ?er the guns could not be spiked, <£e. //??? <
" '"IH".y KiJltbl ,/iv ma i i~/*
it' he tr,r,d.l t.?h) *ptj :e /> ./

i aud asked when 1 would he on picket guard ,
again. 1 tied litem <a, Monday night. 1 hey ,said, e wiii be over t.riii ready ' A?- they

j were going away one of them said Tlow are '
vuii offfur ni ioey in tho fort;" Is.' 1 ?VV ?? 1
iiave nut brn { ::.d lor ix mjr.'hs.' !'e nut 1a roll of i>ii!- in aiv hand, and said, 'liive <that to them.' He*then gave me a 'roll of '
bids amounting to sixty dollars, which I n w Ihave in my possession."

After making this statement he gave j
toe Sio to Sleinmer. The gallant Licuten j|
ant declared that it was only when he saw j'
these evidences of intentions to bribe his !
men to spike his Hank defence guns, and !thus obtain possession ol the fort, he be-
lieved it necessary to call Lr reinforce- '
mcnts.

idleness is the strength of bad habits. Do
not give up to the struggle when you have
broken your resolution once, twice, ten
times, a thousand times i hat only shows
h w much need there i for you to strive.
W lien you have broken your resolution,
just tbink the matter over, and endeavor
to understand why it was you failed,
so that you may be upon your guard
against a recurrence of the same circum-
stances. Do not think it a little or easy
thing that you have undertaken. It is a

folly to expect to break off a habit in a dav,
which may have been gathering strength
in vou for manv years.

choose to do. And they sometimes ap-
pear to make even uii ostentatious use oi
their power, fairly putting their wit and
cleverness in antagonism to that of man,
for the benefit of their follows. 1 lately
read an account, bv a naturalist of Brazil,
ol an expedition he made to one of tlm
islands ol the Amazon, to shoot spoonbills,
ibises, and other of the magnificent grallu
torial birds which were most abundant
there, ills design was completely balded,
however, by a wretched little sandpiper
that preceded him, continually uttering its
,l 'ft-Hio cry. winch at cnce aroused all the
birds within hearing. Throughout tho
day did this individual bird continue its
self imposed duty of sentinel to others, ef-
fectually preventing the approach of the
lowler to the game, and yet managing to
keep out el the reach ol his gun. Th-
e-1!'-mauve of Statural History.

MH6E£MHHOgI
The Two Brothers.

The Count de Lingnivilleand Count de
Autrieourt. twins, descended from an an-
cient lamily in Lorraine, resembled each
other so much that when they put on the
same kind of dress, which they did now
and then for amusement, their servants
could not distinguish the one from the oth-
er. 1 heir voice, gait, and deportment was
the same, and these marks of resemblance
were so perfect that they often threw their
wives and friends into the greatest embar-
rassment. Being both captains of light
horse, the one would put himself at the
head of the other's squadron without the
officers ever suspecting the change. Count
Autrieourt having committed come crime,
the I'ourit do Ligniville never suffered his
brother to go out without accompanying
him. and the lear of seizing the innocent
for the guilty rendered the orders to arrest
the former of no avail. One day Count
de Ligniville sent lor a barber, and Laving
suffered him to shave one half of his beard,
he protended to have occasion to go into
the next apartment and put his nightgown
upon Lis brother, who was concealed there,
and taking the cloth from alout his neck,
he put it under the chin of his brother,
and made him sit down in the place he had
ju.-t quitted. The barber immediately re-
sumed his operation, and was proceeding to
finish what lie had begun, as he supposed, !
but to his great astonishment he found i
that a new beard had sprung up! Nut
doubting that the person under his hands ;
was the devil, he roared out with terror,
and sank down in a swoon on the floor.?-
W Hi Ist they were endeavoring to bring him
to life. Count de Autrieuurt retired again
into his closet, and Count de Ligniville,
who was hall s!ia\ed, returned to his for-
mer place. This was a new case of sur-
prise to the poor barber, who now imagined
that all lie saw was a dream, and he could !
not be convinced of the truth until be saw
tne two brothers together. The sympathy
that subsisted between the two brothers ;
was no less singular than their resemblance.
If one felt sick the other felt indisposed
also; if one received a wound the other felt

Occupation cf Women in France.
In 1-ranee women are permitted to to

gage in many occupations which are per-
formed with us entirely by the male sex
>he often acts as ticket dispenser at rail-
way .-t aions, as bookkeeper at hotels and
as attendant on the heaped tables of the
reading room.

The watchmaker consigns to her deli-
cate touch the finer parts of his mechan-
ism. and the jeweler the setting ol his cost-
ly geuis. The wood engraver espccts his
most delicate and tasteful cuts from her
hands; and the picture dealer invites her
to plant her easel in the Louvre of Luxem-
burg, to reproduce, as she well can, tho
masterpieces of ancient or modern art.

Nor is the mallet of the sculptor consid-
ered to disgrace the hands of a princess-
one of the noblest statues ofmodern times,
representing Joan ofArc clasping the con-
secrated sword, being the production of a
daughter of the late citizen king. The in-
dividual and social advantages which the
honor that is thus paid to labor brines are
incalculable. Pride is never permitted ti,
interfere with usefulness; and manv a

young woman, who would have been de-
barred, as with us, by its pernicious influ-
ence, from the honorable employment of
her powers, is enabled, by the wiser and
more merciful arrangements which obtain
in France, to secure a virtuous and com-
fortable independence.

A A ice Littb- C/torch Incident. ?lg one
of the Washington churches last Sunday a
pretty occurrence took place. After service
a young man who carries the collecting
plate, as usal put his hand in his vest pock-
et to place upon it a piece of money before
starting to collect. He drop ped as'he sup-
posed. a quarter on the plate, and without
looking at it, paesed it around among ih.v;
congregation. Instead of silver, however,
lie had inadvertently placed a conversation
lozenger in the centre of the rdate, and all
were astonished at seeing the lozenger with
the words staring them in the face, 'Will
you marry mc ?' The }oung ladies proba-
bly thought this was an unusual mode of
'proposing ." but no doubt it was the sigh:
of them that caused the mis-take.

New Arrival and Low Prices 1
I | EX BY ZEBBE hits just received

JL I. 10 bhls. Sugar House Su"ar 7
10 hbis. light P. B. do <,

10 " best Brown do p
10 " B White do 10
10 ?' O P White do 12
M hieh will Le sold at iLe lowest Cash pri

ces.WILLIAM LfND,
ha? now open

A NEW STOCK
- OF

Cloths, Cassimeres
AND

VEST! N C S ,

which will be made up to order in the neat-
est and most fashionable styles. apl9

Lock Repairing, Pipe Laying,
Plumbing £iid White Smithing
r |MIE above branches of business will be
X promptly attended to on application at

the residence of the undersigned in Main
eu'eet. Lewistown.

janlO GEORGE MILLER.

il. 9 ilk 2lt
HAVING in connection with his Grocery

. and Notion business, commenced the

Manufacturing of Confection-
ery,

in its various branches, and employed a prac-
tical workmau, notifies the public that he in-
lands to keep a well assorted stock of the
above goods on hand, which will be warrant-
ed to give satisfaction, and be equal to any
Confectioneries that can be bought from any
eastern city, which he offers wholesale mer
chants and' retailers at city prices, with cost
r,f carriage. lie therefore solicits the cus-
tom of the surrounding country, and re-
fuests them to send in their orders or call
and examine his geod, which will satisfy all
that they can be accommodated with a selec-
tion which will recommend itself.

CAKES, BISCUITS, Ac., constantly on
-land. Also, Pound, Spunge, Bride, Silver
and Gold Cakes, in the best style, baked to
order, on the shortest noticfe. mh2B

I^LOUR by the barrel or hundred?Fancy,
Extra Family and Superfine Flour for

*aleby JOHN KENNEDY A Co.

CIOAL OIL LAMPS, Shades, .Chimneys,
' Brushes, Burners, Ac., for sale by

febl4 JOIIN KENNEDY & CO.

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

CILASSWARE ?Tumblers at 62*. 75, 87,
" sl* 1 50, and 2 00 per dozen. Goblets,

f itchers, Fruit Stands, and Covered Dishes,
4c -> at JOHN KENNEDY A Co's.

TUST RECEIVED.
10 bole. Pic Nic Crackers,

10 " Boston Biscuit.
10 " Sugar Crackers,
10 " Family "

p 5 boxes Soda Biscuit.
from the Bakery. Low to the trade.

01 JOHN KENNEDY A Co.

Undertaking
OTI.LLcarried on. A largo assortment of
k3 Coffins on hand. Funerals attended tu at
any distance in the country, at short notice.
Thankful for past favors hoping a continu
anee of the same. A. FELIX.

Lewistown, Feb. 21. 1861.

Large Stock of Furniture on
Hand.

V FELIX is still manufacturing all kinds
?of Furniture, Young married persons

and others that wish to purchase Furniture
will find a good assortment on hand, which
will l>e sold cheap fur ensh, or country pro-
duce taken in exchange for same. Give me
a call, on Valley street, near Black Bear Ho-
tel. feb 21

j[V B1 SIIELS fine Dried Apples. Splen-
"Tv did Dried Apples from Ohio, on hand
and for sale at A. FELIX'S

GRANITE Tea Sets of4B pieces,
T T from #3 50 to $5 00 per set at
feblt ' JOHN KENNEDY A CO.

tHIEESE. ?Just received a lot of Western
/ Reserve Cheese. Fur .sale at a small ad-

vance to dealers. J. KENNEDY A Co.

SHINGLES.
npil O hundred thousand Susquehanna Joint

\u25a0*- Shingles, at S5 00 per thousand, at
my' 2 JOHN KENNEDY & Co's.

IVTANKEENS, Crash, PaDt Stuff, Calicos,
JJv Muslins, Ac., cheap fur each, at the store
of JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

IpOBACCO and Segars?good qualities at
low prices to dealer.

febl4 JOHN KENNEDY A Co.

ZINC Washing Boards at 25 cts. each.?
For sale by JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

1? L. LOCKE & Co.'s Burning Fluid, at
hi* 5Cc a gallon, at
feb 14 JOHN KENNEDY A Co's.

and buy cheap Calicos, Muslins,
Stockings, Nankins and Dry Goods of all

kinds, at JOHN KENNEDY A Co's.
X 000 feet Window Glass from 6xß and 12x18t) for sale low by

febl* JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

PAINTED BUCKETS at 25 cts. each.
feb!4 JOHN KENNEDY & C o

GARDEN SEEDS.

RECEIVING almost daily a supply of
fresh Garden Seeds from Philadelphia

by mail and express. Lovers of the best va-
rieties of all kinds of vegetables can be sup-
plied with pure and genuine seed by

F. G. FRi-^CISCCS.

GUM Beltiog and Packing o.p band and
for sale by

F. Q. FRANGiSCUS.

pain; and this was the case with every mis-
fortune that bofel them, so on this account
they watched over each other's conduct
with the greatest care and attention. But
what is stiil more astonishing, they
hoth had often the same dreams. The day
the Count de Autrieourt was attacked in
France by the fever of which lie died, the
Count de Ligniville was attacked by the
same in Bavaria, and was nearly sinking
under it.

Cherry Water.
Everywhere in the northern cantons

Iruit trees are standing like forests; and
there is not only a brandy distillery in al-
most every commune, but also a cider mill.
Pears are pressed fur their juice, and cher-
ries crushed to make what they call cher-
ry water. AY e one day saw a decanter up-
on a table filled with what we supposed to
be water, as it was colorless, and we had
never seen any stronger liquid without ?
some slight tiuge of yellow, red, or purple, j
Being thirsty, we thought to help our-
selves. and took a generous draught, which
in an instant had pervaded every drop of
blood in our veins. It was cberrv waver,
but it surely deserves a more significant
appellation. It was made by crushing
fresh cherries and pounding: as the juice
is expressed from the grapes. They are
then kept slightly warm till fermentation
takes place, which sometimes happens the
second and often not till the fourth week.
The tub remains covered, and the pulp is
stirred every two days. It can then re-
main a long time without injury, or be im-
mediately distilled like brandy. So long
as it runs clear, it is of the right taste and ;
consistency, but wbeu the liquid is thick, I
it is put back into tbe still. To prevent
its taking fire before it begins to boil it is
stirred violently. Like good wine, it im-
proves with age. An imitation is some-
times made of plums, but can easily be de-
tected by mixing it with a few drops of
water, when it locks murky, and if rubbed
upon the hands has a different flavor.? i
The Cottages of the Alps.

Birds' Sense of Danger.
The power of judging danger and the j

free and easy boldness which results from |
it are by no means uncommon. Many
-birds seem to have a most correct notion 1
of a gun's range, and, whilst scrupulously
careful to keep beyond it, confine their
care to its caution, though the most obvi-
ous resource would be to fly quite away
out of <ight and hearing, which thevdonot

Jacob C. Biymyer a Co.,
I Produce and Commission Mer

chants,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

and Grain of all kinds pur-
j chased at market rates, or received on storage

i and shipped at usual freight rates, having
' storehouses and boais 01 their owu, with care
ful captains and hands,

j Stove Coal, LimeburnersCoal, Plaster, Fish
and Salt always on hand.

Grain can be insured at a small advance on-
cost of storage. n022

Let Thy Works Praise Thee'
rpT*-'nun - The subscriber Laving obtaiu-

-1 the management of the old
j Lewistown Foundry, lately called

the Juniata Iron Works, respect
fully informs the public that the tools and
machinery have been repaired, and are now
ready to make and finish up any kind of brass
castiogs which may be ordered. Horsepow-

ers and Threshing Machines of the best qual-
ity furnished at short notice ana on the moa.
accommodating terms.

BAR SHARE, SIDE HILLAND BTJLI
PLOWS

always on hand. Having had a long exper-
ience in conducting this kind of business, the
subscriber Matters himself that he will be able

j to give entire satisfaction to iris customers.
Please give him a trial.

ap4-ly JOHN* R. WEEKES, Agt.
P. S.?All persons having accounts with

j the above Foundry are requested to call on
Samuel S. Woods, at his office, and settlo
heir accounts as soon as possible.

AMBROTYPES

The G&ns of the Season.
r is no humbug, hut a practical truth.
JL The pictures taken by Mr. Burkholdei

are unsurpassed for BOLDNESS. TRUTH-
FULNESS, BEAUTY OF FINISH, and
DURABILITY. Prices varying according
to sfze and quality of frames and Cases. '

Room over the Express Office.
Lewistown. August 23, 1860.

pULTIVATORS, Pincin's Eclipse Plow,
Myers' Piston (train Drill, and cast eteel

Cultivator Teeth fcr sale by
T? . 0. FRANCISCUF

PHOTOGRAPHIC NEWS.
i XI "M. A. McKEE respectfully announcesv T to the citizens of McVevtown and Ivicinity tiiat cur xiilroimiin iua,-__ok? l

! aaßa&ma&i*!
| Edited by A. Saim, County Superintendent.

For the Educational Column.
Teachers Duty Respecting Public Onin-

ion.
The acknowledged realm of the teach-

' er is constantly enlarging; the duties that
the teacher of to-day owes to his scholars
are fur more numerous and responsible j

? .ban restsd upon the teacher half a century |
ago. Tt is the natural and beneficent re-
sult of much thought by the wisest men,
as the world rises to juster views of hu-
man life, to clearer perceptions of the ua-
ture, powers, and capabilities of the hu-
man mind : as the commonplace remark

\u25a0 that education determines a man's career,
\u25a0 is more fully understood, people naturally

demand that the teachers of the young be
wise and good enough to mould their char-
acters and fix their habits of thought judi- j
ciousiy. A careful observer will perceive
great elevation in the general tone of pub- !

j lie sentiment in this respect. Almost ev-
I cry body admits that the teacher should be
I a person of irreproachable moral character,

of purity in the use of language, of exem-
plary care in the choice of* companions. of
such excellence of conduct and influencethat his pupils may safely aud profitably
imitate him: Very few are indifferent to
toe character of the teachers of their ohk- j

-) rea hardly any are willingthan an in- i

MORAL &HEkGIOOI,
Men of Principle.

1 he man ol principle needs not the re- i
striction ol seal or signature, or any legal
instrument. lie deals in solitude as in
public, is as good as a bond, and his prom-
ise as sterling as gold. The complicated
interests of men, which so often jar and |
conflict, are reconciled in him with a beau-
tiful harmony, lie is himself the etubod- 1
iment ol justice, the symbol of perfect so-
ciety. His charities are not the droppings I
ola formal pity, but the ointment of a
yearning love. In his soul there is a foun-
tain of humor, and close by, a fountain of j
tears. His spirit is an instrument strung
to every proper mood, touched by the light j
graces of the passing hour, or swept by
4 solemn thoughts that wander through j
eternity.'

How to Break Bad Habits.
Evil habits though they sometimes be-

come apparently irresistible and incurable,
auu lead many clever oien into speedy de-
struction, yet none ever become so power-
ful that they may not be corrected. Tiie
firm and resolute determination is more
than half of the battle gained. Here is
the way to break offfrom pernicious prac- !
tices: I nderstand clearly the reasons, and 1all the reasons why the habit is injurious. !'
Study the subject till there is no lingering
doubt inyour mind. Avoid the places, the
persons, the thoughte, fcoatiead to tempta- 1tion. Frequent the places, associated with ;
the persons, indulge the thoughts, that lead
awav from the temptation. Keep busy? '


